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Butter and 
Butter Substitutes

r-

Hiy You Should 
NeterTryto'Gtiess’ 

Your Own, Ills

* !..

lb
Ai r^v-) h tk HOUSEHOLD HELPS 

By ISOBEL BRANDS
r

I
)y DR. LEON ARD KEENE HIRSH BERG 

A.B., 31.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins 
University)

A darky “divine 
healer” was 
cently convicted in 
a western city of 
practising medicine 
without the re
quisite knowledge. 
Other quacks were

1

)i m

1 S' butter is too high, Why not cut 
pense by using some of the 
excellent

course, we desire the best butter for 
table use. but there is no reason why 
some good substitutes should not bo 

fused in cooking.
As a matter of fact, very often we 

fpcy butter prices for so-called butter 
which is by no means the fresh butter 
It is represented to be. "Renovated 

I butter”—which is reworked stale but- 
I tpr—\s on the market in large quati- 
J ti ties’, and the nnaoky housewife very 
often believes that she is getting more 
by despising oleomargarine and In
sisting on the use of butter In all her 
cooker)'. As a matter of fact, very 
often she ia likely to pay a*»tgh price 

I for stale, reworked butter,- simply be- 
• «M» wants "butter," whereas she

could buy an Infinitely purer product. 
If she purchased oleomargarine, frank - 

j Iy labeled as such.
Various Oil Uses.

Every bouse wife should read care- 
\ fully the government buUetin on this 

j subject—"Detection of Oleomargarine 
and Renovated Butter," by G. E. Pat- 

j rick of the division of chemistry. This 
48 farmers’ bulletin. No. 131, end can 

/ be obtained gratis by writing the de
partment of agriculture, Washington,

». ex-'*•
butter substitutesOxI o I «s”re-

«aïs8i\.Tor<5it0, °nt- : A.—If you will 
«end a stamped, self-addressed envelom repeating your query. I wlU rfadly JvFre /v1

aUo sent up at the Constant Reader, Toronto Ont ■ 
same time, despite Please tell me what irtll rid the fact that many neck of pimples. Q my face
persons testified A.—Constipation, anaemia that they had been dark, dingy, hot, dirty rooms’ «IStoJflL.*11a? I Ms-s-slrBSS

jkrt the judge. ’"Why, jutovirtih lr'iunCOtbfndtiiid to

KSXfSSSS.::aSïïî
Glyceriw ....................... ,0 diîinî'jBXTtTt.v.:: % fix
Ssasusiâtafeg
Calcium phosphate ... 62 dra

T. M.. Hamilton, Ont. : Q.—Please tell 
what to do foA pimples and black-

' \ ,

A/wf/// *

X
jour

(
I "Well, how do you tell the difference 
between a wart and one of the several 
Varieties of skin cancers?"

"By seeing thAn, your honor," he 
unwweied proudly.

"Well, !■ under at arid,* ' continued the 
-ourt, "that skilful health office™ and 
nodical cpecialUts paid by the govern- 
nent and therefore with no selfish ends 
j> nerve, find it very difficult to tell 
ocotnotor ataxia from some simple, cur- me 
d>le nerve olsorders, cancers from tu- 
nons, typhoid from harmless paratyphoid 
md hundreds of other confusing dls-

•lf that’s so. judge, it’s news to me. 
tad I feel sorry tor the doctors."

you must tell me how you know."
1 don t _have to know, your honor, I
"Wdl, if

' ,
Ur,

I
' /

«^îï" sT<r.
T

m &heads.
A.—Weakened blood, constipation, an

aemia, indoor life and digestion difficul
ties are the internal foundation-stones 
for blackheads and pimples. The skin 
must be kept active and thoroly washed 
with a soft, nëutral soap. Ice-cold water! 
and absorbent cotton help to train the 
Bÿ1?i.t0/?,elet fluch disorders. Apply some 
of the following to the parts *

Camphor '.......... ................7 grains.
Salicylic add ...........  ^ grains
Sulphur precipitate .... 2% drams.
Oxide of zinc................... % dram.
Green soap ......................16 grains.
Oil physeteris ...........  3 drams.

C. J. B., Montreal, Que. : Q.—I am a 
, man, 43 years of age, and am In a run

down condition. I am a ledger clerk. I 
am so blue I even hate , to meet people. 
What do you advise?

A.—-An outdoor life, .full of -vigorous 
exercise. Is what you need. If possible, 
change your occupation. Eat heartily of 
rich, fatty, nourishing foods, drink lots 
of water and be outdoors as much as 
possible. Athletics will help you. Take 
a teasponful of a compound s 
pophosphites before mealaA"

ÜEI

iT&g: K
Of course, altho many people like . 

bhe tante of oleomaganalne even for the 
beat of table use, it is not necessary 
u> use It thruout If there Is objection. 
But certainly for cooking purposes it 
is highly desirable, its flavor Is not in
ferior to good butter and it helps ef
fect economy. Buy good butter for 
table use only If you are seeking ways 
to economize.

Another good butter substitute In 
cookery which we in America still 
make little use of is olive oil—als.» 
other good cooking ill, like peanut oil, 
etc. Of course, It in not economy to 
cook with good olive -oil instead af but
ter, except occasionally, because ono 
uses less quantity of oU In proportion 
than of butter. But peanut oil Is In
expensive and is flavorless in cookery. 
Then there are many varieties of 
odorless, flavorless

l
. . you cannot tell the dtffer- 
between diseases that cure them- 

w’-” and incurable diseases you are no 
Kter than the wiseacres of a sewing 
•riely, so 111 give you some not very 
tsnmodious quarters in which to etxidv 
dsntlfic diagnosis.”

Knowledge Brings Cautkm. 
you teve in a nutshell from an 

pinent jurist jvst whet is wrong with 
|ose uho are gullible. They are net 
fugiit in their schooldays the value of 
i- Hfe-accumulated knowledge 
jsred with an opinion founded 
:otnpiefe knowledge.

A headache, a fever ,a tired feeling, 
i Skin rash, a cough, a trifling irritabll- 
ty, a wart, a mole, a colic, faHing hair, 
aett means only one simple condition to 
hese who hare not spent from five to 

y®*™ *n hoepjtato and among the 
lck. These students know that there 
.re often a dozen different, maladies 
tasking under each of the above 
opular symptoms.
The on« who knows ihi* is __

Avliat he recommends.
Lverage friend and neighbor does not 
wnow, and therefore always offers <i

iOT y2ur troubte- He tells and foeB a^®y »ure tliat t fulfilled hi* promise You forget to 
ell him that It aid not, so he goes 
irotmd end Continues to advise It "be- 

use it cured you, Jimmy .Tones, of the 
«T same trouble.” Thus the evtl that 
m do lives after them, and lsvperpetu- 

wd as a folly unto the third and fousth 
derations of the know-it-alls. T 
There is t)ie matter of "pleurisy ’’ A 
ung man came into my officè the other 
y \and said :
lurfsyO” *ive me a little something for

L'ÿho said you had pleurisy r’ I asked. 
^Nobody said so. Do you think I’m 
ton a fool as not to know pleurisy when 
have it? said he, Indignantly. 
t Consult Your Physician.
- Do you think that you can distinguish
rK^is,.v'm,Ma,îS

always recognize it with the best in- tuments?
To try to teach some persons not to 
tinguish their own disease is about aa 
rd f8 to teach a hen to swim. If 
EL? ita. pal" ln the side, they will not 
K7V5at s?Hous pleurisy is unaccom- 
E11?^ Jf there is & soreness in-.
to small of the back, they refuse to re- 
fember that the kidneys are up between 
to shoulder blades, and when diseased 
irely exhibit any aches.
To eradicate the snares and delusions, 
pactes and bad reasoning about "gin 
f, the kidneys”—a real poison, “onions
to„+iwC0Iî< *or CU^®"—a filthy, dangerous 
notice raw meât to a black eye"—a 
jnifest absurdity—is about as hopeless 
task as to uft yourself up PopacataoetJ 
Wi your bootstraps.
rhe way not to err is not to guess at 
ur maladies, but to consult your phy- 
nan, who will diagnose your 
d will cure you.

é*AA %
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•ne YHere Gwiàh. isia by tkwwwr, 3m*», Uc Cm Britain right.

M 8' C8]line cards, dance-favors, billets-doux—THY-hü’ ^ u 
IN HER house of carete, Bfeaths of courtesy. z^s oSti^lt »

dreams of what MIGHT have becn-had their writers Md ^HE 
been different-form her Home of Hope. Never into her ken h™ ^ 
floated the realization that life must be founded on REALITIES, th^t

evenI1ta«Ung<ti»em/nd ”?T dreamed <*.
ouîoné crenlng ^tt a fefeto French 

boy from theVel StfXt 
where I was stayii*. We found in a 
BH”ny °?rn®r o£ a field some blackberries

toMem Thorne

they were raw they were poisonous.
sands of people°whto>witU?teH<l^utth^t n Choice Spice Cake,
raw apples, raw peaches or raw pears . °n®' bound ot 'butter should be rub- 

Jm iU- Yet thèsô bed lirto two pounds and a half of
S?*?? people will bat that same fruit after good dry flour, one pound of brownsug^r,C^e^dtuf^rar h£rken,ng ounce of*5l.Plce,0,a S

Hurrah for the grasshopper man! I’m washed and dried currants,
glad he e found out. atwuY.the grasshop- X. the8e aI1 together with four well- 
pers. Come on! Let’s go out in the field beateD e8fgs and one spoonful of yeast: 
BPS su!Hn®r grasshopper when a smooth dough, roll It out andta yoirVLftfta*.” F^T tl,e 1“hlon cut 11 jnto any shape liked. Bake 
1 Te I t T S them upon floured tins, and when done-----*--------------------- screen with powdered sugar.

Prune Pudding.
/ -After chopping finely' three ounces of 

/ beet suet mix In lightly-, six ounces of 
fine breadcrumbs. Remove the stones 
from ha)f a.psuaf of prunes.. Unt-sgeh 
l|ne In, lour pieces, mix theto wtth: the 
suet and breadcrumbs, adding half a 
teaspoonful of cinnamon, two table- 
spoonfuls of sugar and two eggs. Be 
all together with a fork unyi it 
moist, but not wet. Put the miiture 
into a well greaeed bowl, tie a cloth 
over, and boll for one hour aSl a half. 
Serve with sauce made of apiece of 
butter the size of an egg, dne heaped 
tablespoonful of sugar,-a tablespoon- 
ful of water, and the strained juice of 
a lemon. Boll quickly, pour over the 
pudding when turned on to a dish, and 
serve.

/as com- 
upon ln- real ftith. real hope and REAL love can only be reared 

She mu^

wiU toJU.'ltotel^î-UVLESSls^ min who”ael,Th^REALhrU8d ?f SS?8 

sweeps her into his arms and the safe foundation rfbto REALlove

on qualities that 
strove to deserve,

are

p of hy-

... _ cottonseed olLi
which can be used for deep feit frying 
especially now that we cook more of 

^«xty dishes» tike crullers, cro- 
quettes, etc., than at other times of 
the year. Most of these fat subeti- 
ut®8 ®fe l®*8 expensive than pure lard, 
and they are really effective.

Real Sunflower Oil.
Perhaps one of our first steps to-i 

ward preparedness will be to try to 
accustom our families to the flavor of 

No woman can afford tx> nmrin i *, I 0Ü* butter substitutes to 
filtre xnd allow herself to become Z. After ^1,“preference^of^hVL^r', 
and clumsy or angular and loose-jototed. Purely a matter of custom" and rareîv 
A supple, graceful ^gure hi an essential ,t’B worth while trying to cultivate i 
asset to good looks. In fact, gracefulness fe'T economical habits these day*, 
is the foundation of charm. J^ver Russia, where real butter

The stout woman makes consistent *r- * £5SA£* *** almost luxuries, txd
rons of diet and fttils to exercise enough the reafh ot the vast popu-
to wear away the superfluous flesh, while hav° an Sx-
har tidn sister will not take the « fZw 2 ^
^ifTZd^LTt bUiUU? * ftoah «** the **»<>* the ^lower ^sS

***** and imTTOVe \t0X cooWn« purposes and salads 
r i . Its color Is light yeUow—very much

The figure that Is considered “just bke butter—and it Is quite odorless 
right is neither too plump nor too thin. and bas a mild end very pleasan:
It Is possible for every woman to make f1av’®r- we know these seeds ln flhin 
her figure conform4 to this mould country as bird seed—especially foi\

One grave mistake tbàt almost every ar® few young-
at stout woman makes Is the wearing of the some time

r-irvr ssi
ahamesa she admires the Inclined-to- I was originally used in Mexico—soïn « tnssvssrs, sa; ,s>t SwSSrasway she pertmadeAh^if"^ J,” <to- day.W| mav add “ to our Met otf

creases the size of her waistline but she butter fat eubstltutes.

I^OERMANS m austoaua
If you are »tout you should bA fit+AH tn ccrset» by a corsXreArtS, “ toSolY 

reliable. Then exercise and diet to de
crease your weight - e

5 ** al”“et every woman's *^'®aJ to be slim end to attain quite an 
attenuated alimnees at that. It ia a mis
take to think that the well-rounded fig- 
JJJe *• ungraceful and lacks real beautyaWS* Prett,Cr 01811 P>umP

ii.ElEp’lS'Iî.rB SI I WINIFRED BLACK

NEW FASHIONS IN
jjrisar-i îwtïsk sssl;I II foods
their stoves efen dirtier; bread. aUowed 
to remain in ttesket while going, to next
the fc7e,9'rt*ilPgaUytbrosh0it>B° contents* | nxA^tocAu^thf s™aShoPPfcra hi Ohio— 

drivers using flieir handkerchiefs, or. in ^v® h), but beiSuse
their absence, fingers; rubbing /their ÏÏÏÎK, ®»y Chat they Lke
horses and adjusting harness—these are muahrooma, frogs’ legs,
only a few of the indignities the bread Sfrf* 1fuif0e8 eJty t2le queer tii'inge 
goes thru before being handed to us m !^h.i5i?a£®A0Od tmL beca,uee they cost 
the “staff of life." a JSr “ m0”ey-

Again, why should bread be allowed to .°"S 04 5e Ulto Public
remain in ventilated hampers on docks, IS41? toJ^^.ata2®d thC
stations or pavements for dogs to sniff iîs As™*1 t5tat cura-tOT.
at, files and loiterers to rest on, and day he waschildren to play over? Do you not think iîL!?16 /*®kla admiring how the world was 
.those who are unablé. to mike their own FtazAhwppera 2nd
bread should have more protection, such ite^ârv<xfA™r'lee' 
as enclosing all bread in oiled paper" 0/1 “*® grasehoppevs' heads and
Meat, fniit, milk are all well attended to / .. . , .. i
by the health inspectors, so why should ai.they igo down’•breed be overlooked? v- - •- '-i "e Put sail andflS a d ESI®»»?

Then he caught some more grasshop
pers and cut off some moire heads and 
some more wings and toasted the hop- 
pere and ate them and said they were

"They turn red like lobsters,’’ he Sail#-, 
when he went home and told about it 
bnd titoy tasted like Something between. 

a island lobster and an Ohio hickory 
list ’ ’ *m add them to my diet

The neiwe got out, and" out In Ohio, 
they say, the small boys last stxntner. 
made spending money catching grasshop
pers and the girls stepped., making fudge 
and gave grasshopper parties instead.
Wen, why not?

I believe I’d like the taste of a grass
hopper. They might be a little muscular 
—they do exercise a lot, don’t they’
They re dean things, however, and sort 

J goes, one who has ” like oete and wheat. I don’t see why
not traveled would wonder at the va- 2£®y Shouldn’t make a fine breaktoet

-• L. : Q._For the past week or so I Th^S^i^0®3 <Uffereat sections. tood’ Yes We Learn
ve had great trouble in closing my simple open-faced ' canoe with Yc8f We L^arn'
vs. What could be the possible cause? wlllc^ we aro most familiar is ouita 21îe*n’,wie are a-tx>u,t food, anyway.
A..—This is. sometimes due to swollen dlfferent from that used by the Es to 11 k® a-nd v-hat-

jnde. which cause stiffening of the kimo—the kyak—which is closed ex tomalMaujfrfMiSsS^8 01 pe0|ple un> uetid
S«iî.u,«,,™i„ïS6,s,AiV‘£ Æ’ï Sn.srYr»; s 

^Æ'T“iSr ss~ SâSKaSrS1 
« sus» - - -SH3 mi~- . mJsfstA.... ^
rouen, per^iring feet? llttje skiff topsy-turvy he could man- ohipken "ever spend much of your tltne from fermented dough 77 follows •
A-L-Athe the feet each night ln a aolu- “*e. to remain Inside until It righted watching tiiem. They do eat sudTextra^ Half a pint of mflk or wat7r half
“ Of % teaspoonful of formalin to J dgain. ordinary things and have such extraordin - „„ . 01 . 1K,01 water, half
d w.1Later a Aleo bathe them In boric Difference in conditions make for ary ha,blt«- ®n °unc.® oi yeast’ two ounces of mar-
dhJA*®nrn. Sprinkle dry boric acid in difference In customs The Eskimn Wly shouldn’t a frog-a nice clean ine’ WO ounc«® of su»ar, one pound 
rtTld^vs ^g?,sthe'? daiIy’ Th® must encounter peculiar difficult» frP8; who lives in a nice ly baïic-bt â ° flour’ one dSK’ a duarter of a pound»„ and other internal struc- UD in tlm . r„tipy ctitflcultlea whole lot more wholesome and mere ot currants or sultanas, a quarter of” ,h°Uld bc exam,ned’ cordlngîy. A‘CtlC’ and he bulld3 ac‘ ^,y‘^,a,di8reP’“e oW tonto aa ounce of salt. Warm the milk to

Or. Hlrshberq will answer question, fbr w,ThP ^«hntiriman crosses a stream ov^er a^hl1jig8hshè0happe^V?^8peyathJ,15 and^sugV'in'îtS’add^th? Jmh
•der, of this paper on medical, hy- *}ia g°at-skin swimming skin—cr whkt can’t she spy with those lltu^beadv B ' th® fat’ wftTch
jnlo and sanitation subjects that are of jh®1,1 I. call it a canoe? When the eyee ot hers?
E „îere,t- He cannot always under- Kashmir! swims on it, it is a swimming 1 know a nice, enubby, rosy French- 
vJdual ca»C.r b2k/hr of!ir adYl,e® ,or ln* skl"’ When he uses a paddle it is ”i"lvwho's always telling me abom nice,

l.yê^,oa^m^ddrên..d ALL8,8^ S8kto mustt; takeVoff f^ “«"^chm^’T^X^Æ- 
Ife* Dr. UK. Hirshberg. car, ^fan^M K «t^^S

',a m»i° d° for there must he just a»°- Now I order sixty thousand srutito 
as little cutting as possible, in order a y®"’, “d what do I get myself? Not 
for it to answer the purpose desired. ?ne liltle hits. I have taught people how
ri^u^eTthe'harîrXo^
Horn the skin, and hours of patient snaij^mush^in^ ^"’ehrimn;1 
scraping are necessary to get the hide learn slowly, but they do learn " 
eot.tly and properly tanned. The open- Yes, we do learn, we Americans I re- 
lngs at the feet and the neck are coat- niember running past a certain little 
ed with pitch, altho there is some dlf- J*0®*® 0,1 “F tiptoes, when I had to pass 
terence of opinion as to which is best , aVe? twilight. The people who. lived 
In the Himalayas tree balsam is used" in tbat house were queer. They ateg'.t.'toi- ;,“S
that ajphaltum is more effective. you, if they caught you after dark.

The openings having been coated, I have heard my mother say that wh»n 
it is necessary to sew them up tightly. Bhe was a little girl her mother had "a 
They must be absolutely impervious ■Btranke plant In her garden. There was
to water or they are as useless and os fH* odcL^mell about 11 which she did ......
dangerous os a flWWe that has sprung we,re not Particularlyaleak A - ina 11 hntn ^ pret-tw but they bore in season a beautl-mal Î I, 1,1 fot infla" ful little fruit, sometimes bright red and 
tion. The hide is blown up much In some times bright yellow. Love aunlei 
•tile manner of a football, and the hole my mother's mother called them, and 
used for this purpose is folded over they were considered poison, deadly poi- 
rjtd closed hy tying with a thong. The ®°n' when the neighbors came in to ad- 
hole left for inflation is usually the m!fe them in the garden they bade each
nose aperture y other be careful and not go too near, for

The infb.teri ,i i„. _ , , there were strange stories about peoplei tn°Rt Popular who had touched the strange plantand
witt the younger set, as they offer an had faded away as if they were dying of
excellent support for the body while ’ gradual poison.
the youngster is first learning to swim The love apples were tomatoes. How 
While lying _>n the skin, the legs,when lonB 11 took ua t0 And out that we could
ncroiw ahltost),smy’ stream, "if ^a'smkfl "Î

M cSi £j-Hamilton, Ont. Q.-l. roraw? ore? it and'12“bo8fhlmmer daï’ “d 0,6 friend° who^hldmade''U
I®®» bV-done for pyorrhoea of the 3*. “! Ked^Sm^ils^ TK

v»re»t,youn* man, 12 years of age, Gnd buffer against the recks. In tree of knowledge in the Garden of Eden . -
li at th, if’ and at times have a dull streams that flow fairly smooth one ?he laÜ8rh1?i,?nd ®a]d : “N°. U was made m ^ Savory Pudding.
F,roii*nt*,e,of my braln- I work in ! can s'.t on the skin and paddle him - krapea *Jat krow on Take half a pound of dry crusts and

if, s,orr' :mri It has become self across stream with ease ami ih f.ff?.',11}?; vines that make a soak them Ml water xmtil soft Drain
Afttr ** «**» 1 d° »«» comfort. T ^ "̂

ion and three ounces ot suet finely and 
add to the bread, together with two 
ounces of coarse oatmeal, a little salt 
and pepper, half a teaspoonful of bak
ing Powder and half a teaspoonful each 
of sage and sweet herbs. Beat an egg 
well, add a cup of milk, and mix into 
the other Ingredients. Put a pièce of 
lard ih a tin and heat ln the oven. 
Pour dn the mixture and allow three- 
quarters of an hour for baking In a 
fairly quick oven.

A
un-

How to Obtain and 
Keepa Must Right’ 

Figure

silent or
The

v
he

■

fad.

15
SetA.—I most heartily 

taken by this letter, 
thorities" would feel , IS

Cakes and Paddings
By ANtî MARIE LLOYD '

Three Minute Journeys
Afhere Goatskins are Used as “River 

Horses.” «
If you like ginger ’ cake here Is a 

recipe that will please you:
Half a pound of breadcrumbs, white 

or brown, five ounces pf f^our, a quar
ter of an ounce of bicarbonate of so
da. two ounces of margarine, two 
ounces of toolst sugiM, ^ quarter jjf 

dï ground gnigétv à quarter

and feasted

In this country, where, 
of -water travel

every means 
are at hand, from 

submarines, hydroplanes and palatial 
steamships down to 
ferries, the

canoes, skiffs and 
Illustration here would an ounce

of an ounce of spice, six ounces of 
eyrttp-

strike one more as a puzzle picture 
than an actual scent that I had 
scribed -to him.

As far as that

trouble FRIENDLY TO ENEMYMix the nour. crumbs, spice 
and ginger together, cream up the sui 
gar, margarine and syrup, dissolve the 
bicarbonate pf soda jn a little water 
and add it to the sugar, etc., stir in 
well, then add the dry ingredients and 
mix up stiff, roll out to one-eighth of 
an inch thick, cut out with a small 
round cuttér. put on greased tins t*o 
inches apart, and bake in a cool oven. 
Or the. mixture can be put into 
greased meat tin, flattened out, baked 
In a cool oven, and when cold cut up 
Into pieces.

de- WASTAGE OF HORSES
I HAS BEEN TREMENDOUS

Russia Always Had Plenty^ But 
Now Finds Renewal of Sup

ply Difficult.

Hun Newspapers » Expect Thel< 
Votes Will Have Had Inflih 

ence in Conscription.

SWERS TO HEALTH QUESTIONS.

Speaking of Germans to Australis.
Do not ruin your health and good looks J ^fkal Anze,ger ,s f)r®ul 10 know 

by starvation diets and obesity remedies |tbat tht# are by no means an incon- 
Jr® b® eenrible and realize that a figuré tiderable* element to the Domiiarmn 
that Is not overplum® can be attmcnv. I... „„„„ . . population,and graceful. Be careful of your diet I ^ nd® about 6x000 Germans havo 

y.ab^ wbotoeome foods, but emigrated to Australia, and It would rag8Ury tooda lbal not be far from the mark to say S 

Exercise Judiciously. Too strenuous 1, G®rman Population at the , 
exercise is harmful until after you have ltlme is 180.000. of whom 50,000 
hardened your muscles and tissue born In Germany.
, Jrl,fo1 exercises will do" much I After some fuither particulars of tho
îhSÏÏd be^SSSSv. ^ SE2®’ and Importance of these people to their 
nXf ** pr“tiC8d ,xrfh raomln6 aod home, and of the high posltlw

er*ot and atretoh ![^eC.h they enjoy’ T*1® Anzeiger
tji© arms big’ll above your head, keenirnr JCH...
the elbows stiff. Place thé left foot one I At the outbreak of wav the Get- 

f5,rw?T!l aTid **deways. so as to mans and their institutions had \>yajyj.-Siia.’tesa sss ?„nte.sh,ra^ira5''Jl

change to the other foot r"’ n I11?’ and nothing has come to our know I- 
Exercise (21—Stand erect wSth bands 6486 to indicate that they have taken 

on the hips. Raise the right knee as |';ny actlve part In the Australian vol • 
SSlL .Ptwible, th.m change to the loft, unteer movement, indeed one , may 

u"«l the muscles of UafeCy assume that* they have coairi- 
raJc® tj*18 exercise buted to hinder the acceptance of

muscular ^t'rrt cha^e feün^e^to IST^kfteîïïÏÏIISH. ‘ntrodm-
the other rapidly, so that you get*the no by, tbe *mPerl3.1.st minister. Hughes, 
same movement as you would In running • ? JaY’ M *■ wel1 known, was re • 

Exercise (3i—Lie flat utxm the floor Htcted by a bhhrow majority ot tho 
'oth the tore turned upward. Press the entire population, and It has therefore.

“™y‘° tbe htP* end lift the feet rot succeeded to compel our country • TX’ un^Tth^treTâJX, MIX «P «,e Inen in assuming an kttitude tmva^ds 
the h.3=ad. Repeat vigorous 1/^12* times lirHWar whioh „th<ïy wouId nevcr volun* 
night and morning. Incrcase the mm^ ltariIy assume."

y6U flnd youreelf growing less --------------------------------
thetPO-thln and tiie too- SYRIANS ARE DYING

«tout to walk whenever it la noncthu 1 
When the weather Is too disagreeable 
to go out of doors walk up and down ln

There is such a thing as being too thin I Turkish Authorities Permit Sup- 
IJ’KJrffinSS' S ÏÏ55, $SsB pl,Cs &.S°‘-aather Than
*bow In the neck and cheeks, whUe thc Peed Sufferers.

V^b?comln*ly t^t, is everything -----------eu» Uxayraaa mss. •»
to "go at things’’ in such an eneSrJtir 1Eyrtan Population.

SâiSîaSSîœSF ssssc
-- kzr~î- p Srs„î.ThÆ..ï/sr."'if,;;-

Rub the entire body with .warmed olive Iluccumbed Djemal Pasha Is allowing 
or sweet almond oil. Message the holtows Jh5 fpo(1 supplies to rot rather than 
î£nd0Ur'ivw?^n*.Si*ok WS17B- axxHl «kto et the starving population eat. This 

tablespoonful or two of lp ap attempt at deliberate extermina-
«- dTil* liCTe°kriheGWan°mn‘nXCCnttrï?Ulat,0n-’ 

Exercise enough to keep your figure ♦L«*G5WW adde that
roPD'e «nd graceful. Exerrise Noi. i^Sîd |fllXare that'there 
2™;y C02£m^on ^th thé

The wastage of horses to 
-enormous, ar.d the problem of renew
ing that wastage is not easy to solve. 
Tho Russian Government prior to the 
war ownéd £0.000.000 horsfes. or about 
one-half of the world’s supply. In 
parts of Western Siberia there Is a 
horse to «Very human being, while in 
some of the Russian urovJnocs the 
people rear herds of horses In placé 
of cattle, and mare’s milk takes the 
place of cow’s milk. In other pro
vinces there are large 
owned by the crown, as well as others 
privately owned.

Countries which can muster a horse 
to every inhabitant 
rare.

war isa

present
were

stud farms

must toe melted, also the salt; then 
add the flour and mix to a nice dough, 
put it in a bowl, cover it up for an 
hour, then turn, it on the board and 
knead It, cover it up again for another 
hour, then turn it on to the board, 
clean out the bowl, put the dough 
back* add a beaten - up egg and a quar
ter of a pound of currants' or sultanas, 
mix well till it is a soft mass, then 
pull pieces off, place them apart 
greased flat tin, let them stand for 13 
or 20 minutes to prove, and bake ln 
a hot oven; dredge with sugar.

Queen Cakes.
These little cakes are always wel

come at the tea table. To make them,- 
cream together three ounces of butter 
and three ounces of sugar. Add two 
eggs and six ounces of flour. Beat 
well, then add three ounces :of currants 
and one teaspoonful of baking pow
der. Pour the mixture -into small 
greased tin* and brown nicely in the 
oven.

are exceedingly 
Some years ago the Germans 

collected statistlcs/.whlch showed that 
for the whole of Europe the average 
was about ten horses to every hundred 
Inhabitants. Russia owned twenty- 
three horses to every bundled inhabi
tants: Austria came next with ten to 
the hundred, while France and Great 
Britain had each eight to the hun
dred. The United States had about 
twenty-eight horses to the hundred 
tohebitante, and Australia fifty-six. R, 
the Argentine there were 204 horses 
to be set against every hundred of 
its people, and in Uruguay the pro
portion reached the extraordinary 
number of 370 to a hundred.

A T.oroIti°’ Ont. : Q.—My food will 
^.2.-eat„lirllesa eome digestive tablet 
WJ. What do you advise?
SST . , mean« the Individual eats too 
gro. takes too little exercise, or that 
”™ is some weakness or deficiency in 

pnyslque somewhere. An analysis of 
stomach juices should be made.

tho
on a

a real 
now it is 

People

•n 3îi,K’’ ®t- Catharines, Ont. : A.—If 
R.,rî“ 8end a stamped, self-addressed 
Ef.”P®' repeating your query, I will 

advise you. The question is of a 
rjynai nature and requires a direct

INSURANCE COMPANIES HELP.
Have Paid Out Millions in Claims and 

Hundreds of Millions in Treasury 
9 Bonds.

THRU LACK OF FOODJ. P.. r _
? feu advise for 
A Operation?
«V copiously of water and take
Kfegular exercise. Avoid as much 

the starchy and saccharine 
■■ta l*P*r sulphate or phosphate soda 
Bf.yay be used In doses of from 1 to 2 
BsïLde ly’ 11 colic is present, hot 
BLJ'y?, Sjsat relief. A wineglassful 
F*®® 011 after meals has proved help-

Barrie, Ont.t. : Q. 
gait st(

—What remedy 
ones other than

not Since the beginning of the war 
British Institutions transacting Ijfe in
surance or annuity business have paid 
or remitted for payment war claims 
amounting tc- over $37,500.000. They 
have sold or lent to the treasury se
curities of the face value of over 32S0 - 
000,000.

In giving these figures at a meeting 
of the Institute of Actuaries. Mr. S 
G. Warner said the strain of tihe heavy 
war mortality an insurance companies 
has been very great, but had been 
borne without the least disturbance.

Brown Bread Pudding.
The ingredients required for this un

usual dish are: A quarter of a pound 
of scraps of bread, two ounces of su
gar. half an ounce -uf candied peel, 
egg, one ounce of suet, two ounces of 
currants, half 1 pint of ^nilk, a little 
cinnamon. Soak the bread in cold wa
ter till soft; squeeze the water well 
out of it. Chop the suet and peel fine
ly. wash and dry the currants and mix 
the peel with them. Beat up the egg 
well and mix the milk with It. Put 
layers of the different Ingredients ln 
a greased pudding dish, sprinkling a 
little nutmeg over each. Finish off 
with bread and suet About half an 
hour’s baking in a moderate oven is 
then requisite

one

Ont. : Q.—What can I
Lrelnw In_bowels and stomach?
fe yPoî^rïoV^TZS.Ï:
hltr»tl °r 5 grains of bismuth

w*th a little water, every four

RELIEF HOT needed.
According to an official return the 

number of persons in receipt of relief 
in England and Wales at the «-nil of 
last March was 661.0481. This Is the 
lowest figure recorded since 1876. the 
year, from which the returns start Jt. 
represents decreases since March, 1915 

ou* of W65. and 1914 of 82.395-

he Is
, , ------ are numerous Inter

national amd - diplomatic obstacles ot. 
fYetr kind ln the way of any action

if ^ ‘T"T4totontix*fol'l'>Uet#alefat" f*ure |!lley arénnotStinsurmounto>blëeVti ‘tha 
tiosswlth a w«L ' f theae 8 urges- J^lng of Spain should decide to inter-
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